
CONTACT
kivon.riley12@email.com

(123) 456-7890
Seattle, WA

LinkedIn

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science in Nursing

University of Washington
2018 - 2021
Seattle, WA

SKILLS
Vitals

Preventative Care
IV Management

Clinical Documentation
HIPAA Regulations

CERTIFICATIONS
Registered Nurse (RN), WA

Basic Life Support (BLS), 2021
CPR (American Red Cross), 2021

CAREER OBJECTIVE
Licensed Registered Nurse (RN) excited to apply my comprehensive
nursing education and hands-on experience to a full-time position in
a Level-1 trauma center like Bellevue Hospital. A strong work ethic
and empathetic touch have made me a valuable advocate for
patients and their families.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Student Nurse Technician
Virginia Mason Hospital
2021 - current / Seattle, WA

Assisted 32 patients with personal care, such as bathing (bed
bath, tub, shower), oral hygiene, shaving, and hair care
Delivered meals and snacks, feeding 22+ patients who were
unable to feed themselves and documenting oral intake,
including supplements
Turned and positioned immobile patients 3 times per day while
maintaining proper body alignment
Removed peripheral IV's as directed by RN
Transported patients to designated areas, such as 4 various
treatment centers
Answered 18 patient call lights and performed services that
added to the patient's physical well-being
Obtained vital signs, height, weight, and demographic data
Assisted with urinary catheter removal, finger stick blood
sugars, routine urine and stool specimen collection, ostomy
care, emptying drainage receptacles/tubes, and bladder scans

Clinical Rotations
University of Washington
2020 - 2021 / Seattle, WA

Implemented CPR during ICU rotation for patients who coded
Assisted in triaging severity of patient conditions by performing
80% of medical assessments and taking patient vital signs
Executed clinical rotations in ICU, Oncology, Neurology,
Medical-Surgery, Pediatrics, and Geriatrics as part of nursing
curriculum
Collaborated with 8 nurses during rotations with an empathetic
approach to building patient trust
Learned 6 lab tests vital to the diagnosis and treatment of
patient types in each ward

Registered Nurse (RN)

KIVON RILEY

http://linkedin.com/in/kivon-riley

